3-Point & Hotshot Contest Rules

Each player must present a valid Mason G Card before each contest to be eligible to participate. **No ID...No Play...No Exceptions!**

Eligibility
Below are the guidelines that participants must follow in order to be eligible to enroll or play in the George Mason Intramural program.

### 3 Point Shootout Contest Rules

- Shooters will have 60 seconds to make as many 3-pointers as possible.
- Male shooters will use the provided men’s regulation size ball.
- Female shooters will use the provided women’s regulation size ball.
- Only legally attempted shots, both feet behind the arc at the release of the ball, will count.
- The intramural staff will be responsible for all rebounding. The top 4 shooters from each division (men’s/women’s) will advance to the finals.
- Shooters will have 60 seconds to attempt 5 shots from 5 different spots on the floor. There will be a total of 25 possible shots (30pts). The 5th ball shot from each location shall be the “money-ball” and worth 2 pts.
- The top 4 participants shall advance to the finals.

### Hot Shot Shooting Contest Rules

- Shooters will have 60 seconds to make as many points as possible.
- Men shooters will use the provided men’s regulation size ball.
- Women shooters will use the provided women’s regulation size ball.
- Each shooter will make as many baskets as possible from designated spots on the court.
- Each designated spot will be assigned a point value ranging from 1 to 5.
- Shooter must take at least one attempt from each of the point value spots.
- Shooters may not shoot from the same spot twice in a row.
- Each shooter will be responsible rebounding their own shots.
- The top 4 shooters from each division (men’s/women’s) will advance to the finals.